
DISPATCH FROM CRAME

By:  Sen. Leila De Lima

Time to be angry. Time to say 
“ENOUGH”
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KAKAMPI MO ANG BATAS

By:  Atty. Batas Mauricio

Mga napag-utusang 
pumatay, dapat ngang 

mambuking

BAGUIO CITY  – Some seventy-five barangays in the 
different parts of the Cordillera remain to be drug affected 

as per the assessment of the Cordillera office of the Philip-
pine Drug Enforcement Agency (PDEA-CAR), the lead gov-
ernment agency in charge of implementing the aggressive 
anti-drug campaign of the present administration.

PDEA-CAR regional director Edgar Apalla said that of the 
75 drug affected barangays, 40 were reverted back to drug 
affected status as of March 2018, 28 have been reverted back 
to drug affected status due to the presence of narco-listed 
drug personalities in the barangay level while 7 were carried 
over from the drug affected barangays as of the end of 2017.

Of the 40 barangays which were reverted to drug affected 
status, Baguio City accounted for the biggest number of 
reverted barangays with 19 followed by Abra with 12, Kalinga 
– 6, and Benguet – 3 while there were no barangays in Apayao, 
Ifugao and Mountain Province that were reverted to drug 
affected status.

For the barangays that were reverted to drug affected status 
because of the presence of narco-listed drug personalities 
in the barangay level, Abra accounted for the most number 
of barangays with narco-listed drug personalities with 19 
followed by Apayao with 5, Baguio city 2 and Ifugao and 
Kalinga had 1 barangay each while no barangays in Mountain 
Province and Benguet have been recorded to have narco-list-
ed drug personalities.

Apalla reported to the Regional Development Council 
(RDC-CAR) and the Regional Peace 
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75 Cordillera barangays 
remain drug affected
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BUSY FIRST WORKING DAY OF THE YEAR - Baguio “early bird” residents  pay their taxes 
on the first working day this year January 3. - By Bong Cayabyab

Agencies can handle Baguio 
situation – EMB-CAR

Management of Burnham 
Park still better under 
local government 65 drug personalities arrested, 

P11.6M drug seized in Cordillera

Politicians barred to campaign in 
Panagbenga highlights

Mayor scores use of Quirino Hill 
to depict Baguio’s congestion

Domogan nixes operation of 
Burnham Park carnival
P410M earmarked to put 
up multi-level parking, 
legislative building
Mayor cites taxpayers’ 
cooperation
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HONEST STORE HELPER:  Honest store helper Ramel Farinas as witnessed by City 
Mayor Mauricio Domogan returns the purse of Angeline Puzon containing P10,000 cash 
which she accidentally dropped while boarding  a taxi cab beside   Campo Filipino Barangay 
Hall. Farinas  admitted that he was shaking when he opened the purse seeing such a big 
amount which he never experience in his possession. Inspite of having  only P20 in his 
pocket he decided to return the purse and the money to the rightful owner. For his honesty, 
Domogan invited Farinas to attend the City Hall flag raising ceremony on Monday January 
7 to give him due recognition and possible employment at City Hall. - By Bong Cayabyab  

Domogan nixes operation of 
Burnham Park carnival
BAGUIO CITY  – Mayor 

Mauricio G. Domogan is 
not in favour to the operation 
of a controversial carnival 
and amusement rides in 
the same portion where it 
operated in the children’s 
playground last summer, 
saying that the operation 
of amusement rides in the 
city’s premier park is longer 
feasible.

The local chief executive 
said that he will not sign the 
resolution passed by the local 
legislative body on December 
27, 2018 authorizing the 
operation of the Ola carnival 
and amusement rides in 
the children’s playground 
because of the numerous 
complaints that were brought 
to his attention on the unsafe 
rides and the alleged bad 
condition of the facilities of 
the carnival operator.

Earlier, the local govern-
ment approved a resolution 
authorizing the operation 
of the Ola amusement rides 
for a 5-month period starting 
next month after the local 
legislators approved the 
P2.179 billion proposed 2019 
budget of the local govern-
ment during a special session 
last December 27, 2018.

“We do not want to 
encounter the same problems 
that were experienced by the 

city when we allowed the 
operation of the carnival 
and amusement rides last 
summer. We are not in 
favour of the resumption of 
the operation of the contro-
versial amusement rides that 
is why we will just make do 
with what the park can offer 
to the public,” Domogan 
stressed.

The operation of the 
carnival was confronted 
with various controversies 
specifically the safety of 
the amusement rides and 
the damage inflicted by its 
operations to portions of the 
children’s playground which 
remain unrestored to date.

Personnel of the City Envi-
ronment and Parks Man-
agement Office (CEPMO) 
confirmed that the contro-
versial carnival operator was 
able to restore the damaged 
pavement within its area 
of operation but it was not 
able to restore the damaged 
grounds on the back portion 
of the children’s playground.

Under the proposed 
terms of the operation of 
the amusement rides and 
carnival, the operator will 
pay to the local government 
the amount of P500,000 for 
its 5-month operation that is 
expected to commence by the 
first week of February after 

he will be able to 
comply with the 

requirements that will be 
imposed by the local gov-
ernment.

Domogan claimed that 
the local government had 
always at the receiving end 
of criticisms on the grant of 
the authority to the contro-
versial carnival operator to 
operate the alleged unsafe 
amusement rides that is why 
it is best to put a stop on such 
amusement operations and 
allow the rejuvenation of the 
park.

He claimed that the lease 
rentals that the carnival 
operator intends to pay to 
the local government is not 
sufficient to compensate 
for whatever damages that 
will be inflicted to the state 
of the park once it will be 
damaged due to the influx 
of residents and visitors 
wanting to patronize the 
available amusement rides.

He said that he will return 
the approved resolution to 
the local legislative body 
without his signature stating 
among others his objection to 
the operation of the carnival 
and amusement rides in the 
area so that those local leg-
islators who approved the 
same might reconsider their 
position on the matter./
Dexter A. See

P410M earmarked to put up multi-level 
parking, legislative building
BAGUIO CITY  – The 

local government 
earmarked an initial P410 
million from its approved 
P2.179 budget this year 
for the construction of 
an 8-storey multi-level 
parking and legislative 
building within the 1,500-
square meter city-owned 
lot near the Baguio fire 
department.

Arch. Johnny Degay 

of the City Building 
and Architecture Office 
(CBAO) said the detailed 
engineering plans of the 
proposed structure are 
currently being prepared 
by their office which will 
be the basis for the public 
bidding for one of the 
high impact projects of 
the local government this 
year pursuant to the city’s 
approved Annual Invest-

ment Plan (AIP).
The funds for the 

project came from the 
annual budget of the local 
government in 2018 in the 
amount of P210 million 
and the remaining P200 
million will be sourced 
from the approved budget 
of the city this year.

Degay explained the 
ground floor of the 
proposed structure will 
accommodate the offices 
of the Baguio fire depart-

ment and 
other offices 
of the local 
government, 
i n c l u d i n g 
the parking 
a r e a  f o r 
fire trucks 
and other 
emergency 
v e h i c l e s , 
the second 
to eighth 
floors will 
be devoted 

for parking areas and 
other offices of the local 
legislative body, including 
its desired state-of-the-
art session hall, among 
others, while the ninth 
floor will serve as a deck 
for the installation of solar 
panels to provide addi-
tional source of power for 
the building.

According to him, the 
proposed government 
building will have an 
underground walkway 
linking the same with 
the old city hall building 
to allow convenience to 
people transacting busi-
nesses with the different 
offices of the local gov-
ernment.

Degay added one of the 
features of the multi-lev-
el parking and legislative 
building will be the use of 
green architecture, a part 
of the local government’s 
priorities to ensure the 

maximum utilization of 
the spaces for their pre-
scribed purposes.

The architect presented 
the conceptual design of 
the multi-level parking 
and legislative building to 
the members of the local 
legislative body during 
their 12-hour marathon 
budget deliberations 
last December 27, 2018 
where the same was con-
ditionally approved by 
the local legislators with 
the requirement that the 
detailed engineering plans 
will be submitted to them 
for further scrutiny.

Further, the local legis-
lative body also mandated 
the CBAO to consult with 
the different offices of the 
local government that will 
be using the structure for 
the specific design of 
their offices that should 
be incorporated in the 
structure that will be built 

starting this year.
Degay claimed the 

initial funds appropriated 
for the project might not 
be sufficient to complete 
the desired structure that 
is why the CBO will tem-
porarily make do with 
what had been made 
available and the balance 
will be requested for 
inclusion in future supple-
mental or annual budgets 
of the local government 
that will be proposed the 
soonest.

The multi-level parking 
and legislative building 
was proposed by the 
present administration 
to decongest the city hall 
building and allow the 
expansion of other offices 
of the local government 
to be able to cater to the 
rapidly increasing number 
of clients from inside and 
outside the city./Dexter 
A. See

Mayor cites taxpayers’ 
cooperation
BAGUIO CITY – Mayor 

Mauricio Domogan 
thanked taxpayers for their 
sustained cooperation with 
the city government in the 
prompt payment of their tax 
obligations which he said will 
enable the city to again meet 
if not surpass its revenue 
targets and ensure smooth 
delivery of public service and 
implementation of priority 
projects.

The mayor noted the good 
turn-out of taxpayers during 

the first three days of the year 
which he said is an indica-
tion of the local residents and 
businessmen’s excellent sense 
of responsibility.

In return, he assured that 
the city government will do 
its best to make the process 
as easy as possible.

On Thursday,  City 
Treasurer Alex Cabarrubias 
said the tax payment process 
went smoothly despite the 
volume of taxpayers who 
came to settle their accounts.

He said they employed 

some minor changes in the 
procedure of the payment 

and are closely monitor-
ing their effects either for 
permanent adoption or 
fine-tuning once more.

He noted some problems 
in the aspect of the payment 
of real property taxes caused 
by the slow computer system 
but assured that this will be 
addressed immediately.

City Permits and Licensing 
Division Chief Allan Abayao 
said they have not encoun-
tered any serious problem 
in the processing of business 
permits during the opening 
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Extrajudicial Settlement of the Estate Among  
heirs with waiver of rights

Notice is hereby given that the Estate of the late REX CALUZA 
RIMORIN who died intestate on April 25, 2017 in Baguio City without will, 
consisting of the following property: “ A parcel of land (Lot 3, Block 1 of the 
subdivision plan Psd-25962, berin a portion of Lot 96 of Baguio Townsite, 
G.L.R. O. Record No. 12067) situated in the Res. Sec. “K” City of Baguio, 
ISland of Luzon and covered by Transfer Certificate of Title No. T-35435” 
had been the subject of EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE 
AMONG HEIRS WITH WAIVER OF RIGHTS on 27 December 2018 as 
per Doc. No. 482, Page No. 097, Book No. XLIII, Series of 2018 of the 
Notarial Registry of Atty. James S. Valeros of Baguio City.

Dec. 29, 2018, Jan. 5 & 12, 2019

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region

Baguio City

ATTY. JESSIE C. BALAGOT
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

JOSEPH CUILAN
Applicant

CASE No. 89-CAR-008

This is an application filed on November 29, 2018 for the approval of EXTENSION 
of VALIDITY of a Certificate of Public Convenience to operate PJ Service for the 
transportation of passengers and freights on the line: BAGUIO PLAZA - LOAKAN and 
Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on January 15, 
2019 at 2:00 PM the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time applicant 
shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the 
NOTICE once in one (1) daily newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera 
Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions 
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of 
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the 
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary 
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable Engr. ROBERT ALLAN I. SANTIAGO, Regional Director, 
this 28th day of December 2018, Baguio City.

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region

Baguio City

ATTY. JESSIE C. BALAGOT
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

JOSEPH CUILAN
Applicant

CASE No. 2001-01-498

This is an application filed on November 29, 2018 for the approval of EXTENSION 
of VALIDITY of a Certificate of Public Convenience to operate PJ Service for the 
transportation of passengers and freights on the line: BAGUIO PLAZA - LOAKAN and 
Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on January 15, 
2019 at 2:00 PM the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time applicant 
shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the 
NOTICE once in one (1) daily newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera 
Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions 
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of 
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the 
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary 
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable Engr. ROBERT ALLAN I. SANTIAGO, Regional Director, 
this 28th day of December 2018, Baguio City.

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region

Baguio City

ATTY. JESSIE C. BALAGOT
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

VELASCO CABINTA
Applicant

CASE No. 2003-CAR-992

This is an application filed on October 10, 2018 for the approval of EXTENSION 
of VALIDITY of a Certificate of Public Convenience to operate PUJ Service for the 
transportation of passengers and freights on the line: LAM-AYAN, BANGAO - ABATAN, 
BUGUIAS VIA MONAMON and Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on January 16, 
2019 at 2:00 PM the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time applicant 
shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the 
NOTICE once in one (1) daily newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera 
Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions 
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of 
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the 
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary 
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable Engr. ROBERT ALLAN I. SANTIAGO, Regional Director, 
this 4th day of January 2019, Baguio City.

and Order Council (RPOC-CAR) that of the 1,176 barangays 
in the region, 359 have been classified as drug unaffected since 
the government started the aggressive anti-drug campaign 
in July 2016 right after President Rodrigo Duterte assumed 
the presidency.

On the other hand, the PDEA-CAR official claimed that 
there are 159 monitored drug personalities who were either 
target or watch listed operating within the different parts 
of the region.

He explained that there are 98 drug personalities in the 
region who were classified as watchlisted while there are 61 
drug personalities who are considered to be target listed by 
police operatives and anti-narcotics agents.

Of the 98 watchlisted drug personalities, Baguio City 
accounted for the highest number of drug personalities with 
28 followed by Benguet with 26, Abra – 25, Kalinga – 13, 
Mountain Province – 3, Apayao – 2 and Ifugao – 1.

Of the 61 target listed drug personalities, Baguio city still 
accounted for the most number of target listed drug person-
alities with 43 followed by Abra with 10, and Benguet with 8. 
While there are no targets listed drug personalities in Apayao, 
Ifugao, Mountain Province and Kalinga.

Apalla assured members of the two regional bodies that 
the PDEA, in coordination with the Police Regional Office 
(PRO) in the Cordillera and the Armed Forces of the Phil-
ippines as well as other law enforcement agencies, remain 
steadfast in the aggressive implementation of the govern-
ment’s anti-drug campaign to clear the remaining areas in 
the region that are drug affected to help in contributing in 
efforts to reduce the proliferation of crimes related to drugs 
and achieve lasting peace in the countryside./Dexter A. See

75 Cordillera barangays...
from page 1

As of Friday morning, they have processed close to 300 
regular and special business permits.

Both offices expect clients to continue flocking to City Hall 
until the deadline for tax payment set in March.   

The City expects more than 20,000 regular business permits 
to be processed this year with a target collection of P300 
million in business taxes and P100 million in realty revenues.

As in the past years, discounts are given to early realty 
taxpayers amounting to 20 percent tax cut to those paying 
in January, 15 percent in February and 10 percent in March. 

Taxpayers will also get the chance to win prizes in the 
annual raffle bonanza to be drawn in April.

In renewing business permits, taxpayers should proceed 
to the one-stop shop section to claim printed 2018 assess-
ment.  Owners must issue an authority to their representa-
tives while messengers or bookkeepers must submit a list 
of clients and authority or special power of attorney from 
the owners to the business tax filing division and claim the 
assessment the following day.

Those without printed 2017 assessment or if assessment has 
issues, applicants can proceed to the business tax assessors for 
resolution or printing.  All unresolved issued will be referred 
to the city treasurer.

Once assessment is finished, the applicants may pay the 
taxes and fees to the tellers by showing first official receipts for 
residential garbage or if not, the garbage fee will be included 
in the assessment.

The next step will be the payment of fire code fees to the 
Bureau of Fire Protection tellers then process to the permits 
and licensing office to claim business permit and/or business 
plate upon submission of the following: barangay, health, 
fire clearances, market clearance if business is in the market 
and real property tax clearance if prompted by the system.

For new businesses, applicants must proceed to the 
licensing office section also at the one-stop shop and fill up 
the application form which will be forwarded simultaneously 
to the following offices for processing: city planning office, 
fire department, city environment office, city health office, 
city building and architecture office, campaign and investi-
gation or the city treasury office.

Upon clearance of the said offices, the applicants must 
proceed to the one-stop shop for the assessment, payment 
of taxes and fees and finally go back to the licensing office 
to claim business permit.

Inquiries on the status of applications may be coursed 
through the licensing office./Aileen P.  Refuerzo

Mayor cites taxpayers’...
from page 2Management of Burnham 

Park still better under local 
government
BAGUIO CITY – Mayor 

Mauricio G. Domogan 
underscored that the admin-
istration, operation and 
management of Burnham 
Park will be better under the 
local government compared 
to the proposed return of the 
city’s premier park to the 
tourism department.

The local chief executive 
pointed out that the primary 
reason why the administra-
tion, operation and man-
agement of Burnham Park 
was turned over to the local 
government pursuant to 
Executive Order (EO) No. 
224, series of 1995 issued 
by former president Fidel 
V. Ramos and EO 695 
issued by former President 
and now house Speaker 
Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo 
was the fact that the park 
was not properly main-
tained when it was under 
the jurisdiction of the Phil-
ippine Tourism Authority – 
National Parks Development 
Committee (PTA-NPDC0 
that compelled former 
local officials to raise issues 
on how the park is being 

managed.
He emphasized that the 

local government continues 
to heavily subsidize the 
administration, operation 
and management  of 
Burnham Park over the 
past several years after the 
tourism department failed to 
provide the supposed annual 
subsidy that it is mandated 
to provide the local govern-
ment to ensure the sustain-
able operation of the city’s 
premier tourist destination.

“It is still best that the 
management of Burnham 
Park will remain with the 
local government because we 
know what should be done to 
at least maintain its status as 
the city’s premier park and 
the most frequented place in 
the city,” Domogan stressed.

He disclosed that the local 
government is spending 
over P42 million annually 
to administer, operate and 
manage the park but it is 
only generating close to 
P18 million from the con-
cessionaires of the different 
park facilities that is why the 
rest of the funds come from 
other sources of revenues of 
the city without even intro-

ducing a significant infrastructure within the premier tourist 
destination of the city.

Under the provisions of EO 224, series of 1995, the 
PTA-NPDC was supposed to provide an annual subsidy of 
P18 million to the local government for the administration, 
management and operation of Burnham Park which was 
eventually reduced to only P10 million until the grant of 
the subsidy reportedly stopped for still undisclosed reasons.

According to him, the local government is sacrificing some 
of its available resources just to ensure that the manage-
ment and operations of Burnham Park will be implemented 
pursuant to existing laws, rules and regulations that is why 
its proposed return to the national government specifically 
the Tourism infrastructure and Enterprise Zone Authority 
(TIEZA) is not actually the solution to the problems being 
encountered in the operation of the facilities of the park.

Burnham parks plays host to the famous orchidarium, 
Rose garden, Igorot garden, Melvin jones football ground and 
grandstand, Burnham lake, skating rink, bicycle area, picnic 
groove, old city auditorium, children’s playground, Baguio 
City library, Baguio Athletic Bowl, Pine Trees of the World, 
portions of the Baguio City National High School (BCNHS), 
Lion’s Clubhouse, among other scenic tourist spots.

The bust of Arch. Daniel Burnham, the American architect 
who planned Baguio city for only 25,000 inhabitants, is also 
erected in a strategic portion of the park that serves as an 
added attraction for residents and visitors alike./Dexter A. See
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Tired of Graft & Corruption? Contact Nos. (0917) 5069123, (074) 422-4215 
or you can write  to P.O. Box 1588, 2600 Baguio 
City  e-mail: linisgobyerno@yahoo.com website: 
www.linisgobyerno.org

  is an anti-graft, Linis Gobyerno
corruption prevention and detection office.

Cont. on page 5

INSPIRASYON SA BUHAY: “… Huwag ninyong linlangin ang inyong sarili; hindi 
maaaring tuyain ang Diyos. Kung ano ang itinanim ng tao, iyon din ang kanyang aanihin…” 
(Galacia 6:7, Bibliya).

-ooo-

TANONG NG BRODKASTER: OK BA NA IBIGAY SA MGA PUMATAY KAY 
BATOCABE ANG P50 M REWARD MONEY? May maganda at mahalagang punto 
ang beteranong brodkaster na si Ludovico “Vic” Somintac, sa kaniyang programang “Isyu 
ng Sambayanan” sa DZEC 1062 kHz sa talapihitan ng mga radyo, noong Enero 04, 2018.

Ang tanong niya: “Kung ang mga sangkot mismo sa pagpatay kay Ako Bicol Party List 
Rep. Rodel Batocabe ang naglabas ng impormasyon na nagtuturo sa mastermind sa krimen, 
di sa mga pumatay na ito mapupunta ang P50 milyong reward money?”

Sa aking tingin, wala namang pagbabawal sa pagtanggap ng reward money na P50 milyon 
ang mga sangkot sa pagpatay ay Batocabe, kung sa kanila nga nanggaling ang impormasyon 
na tumukoy kung sino talaga ang nag-utos ng krimen. Walang batas nagbabawal sa ganitong 
sitwasyon sa Pilipinas.

-ooo-
MGA KILLERS, DOBLE-KITA SA REWARD MONEY: Sa totoo lang, ito ang 

dapat katakutan ng mga nag-uutos ng pagpatay o paggawa ng masama sa ibang tao. Kung 
matindi o malaki ang reward money na ibibigay sa mga mag-i-squeal sa mga mastermind 
o sa mga nagplano o gumawa mismo ng krimen, malamang sa hindi ay matutukso ang mga 
nakipag-sabwatan sa krimen na sila mismo ang mambubuking sa mga sangkot.

Gaya na lamang sa kaso ni Batocabe. Ang sinasabing ibinayad para sa mga pumatay kay 
Batocabe ng itinuturong mastermind ay P5 milyon lamang. Sa kabilang dako, ang reward 
money, o pabuya sa mga makakapagbigay ng impormasyon sa ikadadakip ng mastermind 
sa krimen, ay P50 milyon.

Hindi nga malayo na matukso yung mga gunmen, o yung mga kumalabit ng gatilyo ng 
baril na pumatay kay Batocabe, at lumantad at magbigay ng impormasyon sa ikakahuli 
ng mga nagplano o nag-utos ng krimen. Di hamak na mas malaki nga naman yung reward 
money, kaysa sa ibinayad para sa pagpatay mismo.

-ooo-
MGA NAPAG-UTUSANG PUMATAY, DAPAT NGANG IBUKING NA ANG 

MASTERMIND: Ang tingin ko, yun yung layunin din ni Atty. Justin Batocabe, ang anak 
na abogado ni Rep. Batocabe, noong magpahayag ito noong Disyembre 26 at 27, 2018. 
Sa kaniyang pahayag noong Disyembre 26, 2018, ganito ang kaniyang sinabi: “Sa ngalan 
ng pasko, handa na po kami magpatawad at halikan ang kamay (ng) `least guilty’ maturo 
niyo lang po ang mga mastermind sa pagpaslang sa aking butihing ama. Nawa’y malapit 
na sana ang hustisya para sa ating bayan ng Daraga.”

Noong Disyembre 27, 2018, ganito naman ang isang bahagi ng pahayag ni Justin: “We 
reiterate that Witness Protection as well as the (P)50 M reward fund will be made available 
t whoever gives us valuable information in our search for justice for both our Father and 
SPO2 Orlando Diaz. Kaya sa mga nasasangkot, sana magkakunsensya na po kayo. Maaaring 
ito na ang huling pagkakaton niyo na maituro ang mastermind…”

Tama nga naman si Justin. Kung nakakalikom na ang mga autoridad ng matinding 
katibayan sa pagpatay sa kaniyang ama, lalo na kung sino ang nag-utos nito, dapat ngang 
lumantad na ang mga napag-utusan lamang, upang maituro nila ang mastermind, at tuloy 
makuha pa nila yung reward money na P50 milyon.

Global threat forecast 2019

KAKAMPI MO ANG BATAS

By:  Atty. Batas Mauricio

Mga napag-utusang pumatay, 
dapat ngang mambuking

The global terrorist and extremist threat is likely to persist in 2019 as the Islamic State 
(ISIS) goes through a phase of readaptation and decentralization.

The group has established clandestine and underground structures to survive in Iraq 
and Syria. Its ideology is still intact and continues to be propagated in cyberspace. In the 
provinces, groups, networks, and cells which have pledged allegiance to ISIS leader Abu 
Bakr al Baghdadi are radicalizing Muslims and conducting attacks.

Harnessing both the physical and virtual space, ISIS continues to present an enduring 
threat worldwide. Although the apex of ISIS leadership and many of the directing figures 
are on the run and might be eliminated in 2019, the penultimate leadership enabling the 
fight and supporting the infrastructure will continue to operate in the shadows as they 
become agile and more cunning.

The ISIS and Al Qaeda-centric threats are likely to remain given the lack of an effective 
global counterterrorism plan and strategy, the continuance of superpower and geopolitical 
rivalry, and the failure to resolve the underlying causes of extremism and terrorism.

Introduction

The global threat landscape in 2019 will be dominated by 3 major developments.

First, the ISIS is entering a new phase in global expansion. With the depletion of its 
rank and file in Iraq and Syria from about 60,000 to 5,000-6,000 combat fighters, the ISIS 
territorial control in its main theater has shrunk to 1%, east of the Euphrates River.

In any case, outside of the physical “caliphate,” the groups, networks, cells, and 
personalities loyal to Baghdadi are growing in their ideological and operational spaces. 
These local entities are reinforced by ISIS virtual caliphate and emboldened by the dozens 
of ISIS affiliates and franchises known as wilayats or the external provinces of the caliphate.

Driving the globalization of IS is the media operations and battle-hardened Foreign 
Terrorist Fighters (FTF) returning home armed with jihadi ideology, active combat exposure, 
expertise in explosive-handling, and links with underground networks.

Worldwide government counterterrorism databases today list about 40,000 ISIS 
personalities in 102 countries operating in the Middle East, Africa, Asia, Europe, and North 

Cont. on page 5

America. Presenting a preeminent threat, ISIS and 
al Qaeda will continue to mount most attacks in the 
Middle East, Africa and Asia. Similarly, radicalized 

personalities and cells of diaspora and migrant communities will strike in North America, 
Europe and Australasia.

Second, Afghanistan is emerging as an alternative theater for foreign and local fighters 
in 2019. With the disruption in the flow of fighters to Syria and Iraq, and the dispersal of 
fighters from the ISIS core to the periphery, multiple centers of terrorism and extremism 
are emerging in the Middle East (Yemen, Libya, Tunisia, Algeria, Egypt), Africa (West 
Africa, East Africa), Western Balkans, Caucasus, and Asia.

However, the ISIS theatre is more pronounced in the Af-Pak region with the Islamic State 
Khorasan (ISK) threatening the Afghan Taliban, the Afghan government, and Pakistan. In 
addition to the impact on Central Asia, the threat is moving from tribal Pakistan to mainland 
Pakistan, Indian-held Kashmir, Xinjiang in western China, and Iran.

The intermittent terrorist attacks in Kashmir, Xinjiang, and Iran are likely to continue. 
Given the ongoing geopolitical rivalry, the flow of weapons and finance to, and the training 
acquired by the Afghan Taliban and ISK, Afghanistan is turning into a new epicenter of 
regional and global terrorism.

Between December 2017 and March 2018, as many as 69 members of IS core, and 
between 200 to 300 fighters from Iraq and Syria have relocated to Afghanistan, and this 
trend is likely to continue through 2019 as well.

Third, with the rise of ultranationalism, ideologies have come to the forefront. 
Communities based on ethnicity and religion are becoming more polarized, therefore 
making their peripheries vulnerable to hatred, and inciting hate in their core. It is not 
only the jihadists but political parties, threat groups, and personalities driven by extreme 
interpretations of their respective religions that threaten their opponents, communities, and 
governments. The intermittent communal clashes, riots, and attacks in India, Myanmar, 
and Sri Lanka demonstrate how Hinduism and Buddhism have been exploited by religious 
and political leaders and groups.

Additionally, Islamophobia continues to rise in the West and even in countries with 
Muslim majority and minority populations. Similarly, Sunni-Shia relations are further 
strained especially with the growing anti-Iran and anti-Shia rhetoric in the Middle East 
and other parts of the Muslim world.

While conflict between the Houthis and Saudi-led coalition in Yemen is likely to be 
mediated in 2019, it is likely that reciprocal intolerance, exclusivism, extremism, and 
terrorism in both physical and virtual spaces will affect global peace and security. It is 
therefore crucial that world leaders make a concerted effort to unite divided communities.

The context

Since ISIS declared a caliphate in June 2014, multiple coalitions have been fighting ISIS 
in Iraq and Syria. While the Iraqi, Syrian, and Kurdish forces bore the brunt of battle, US, 
European, Russian, Iranian, Turkish, and other Arab countries embarked on a sustained 
campaign to contain, isolate, and eliminate ISIS.

After 4 years of combat in theater as well as global efforts to disrupt the flow of FTF, the 
threat in the ISIS heartland has relatively subsided. With ISIS combat forces receding in 
its battlespace of Iraq and Syria, ISIS intelligence services are coming to the forefront of 
the theater of conflict. Amn al Dawla (State Security), Amn al Dakhili (Internal Security), 
Amn al Askari (Military Intelligence), and Amn al Kharji (Foreign Intelligence) are building 
clandestine and underground networks to survive and endure their losses in 
physical territories.

In 2019, ISIS is planning a 4-phased strategy – hunting “black birds” (killing 
betrayers and traitors), “tower revolution” (surveilling, identifying, selecting 
and recruiting), fighting inside cities (sparrow teams targeting government 
and coalition forces), and “great battle” (fighting in 
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-ooo-
MAKINIG, MANOOD: Nagbalik na po ang “Kakampi 

Mo Ang Batas”, para po sa mga libreng payo o tulong 
legal, sa Star Radio Catbalogan 90.1 FM sa Catbalogan 
City, sa Youtube, at sa Facebook pages na “Melanio Lazo 
Mauricio Jr.” (www.facebook.com/attybatas) at “Star Radio 
Catbalogan” (www.facebook.com/starradio901), Lunes 
hanggang Biyernes, alas 7 hanggang alas 8 ng gabi, oras sa 
Pilipinas. Tawag o text: 0977 805 9058.

Kakampi mo ang batas
...from page 4

 

By: Sen. Leila De Lima

Time to be angry. Time to say 
“ENOUGH”

DISPATCH FROM CRAME

 

built-up areas and open confrontation). To mount pressure 
on coalition partners to withdraw, ISIS is directing, enabling, 
and inspiring attacks against their own homelands.

ISIS considers its battlefield defeats in the Levant as 
temporary. To compensate for the losses in its heartland, 
ISIS seeks to expand globally both physically and virtually. 
ISIS is likely to dispatch their Iraqi veterans much like how 
the Al Qaeda dispatched Egyptians to key positions. This is 
already happening in Afghanistan and north Africa where 
some of ISIS core members have relocated.

To staff the far-flung provinces, the leaders and experts 
will include FTFs, especially veteran Arabs. ISIS’ internal 
and external wilayats are actively waging both a media 
and a military campaign. While the media campaign seeks 
to radicalize the community and generate recruits, the 
military campaign is providing training for combat skills, 
manufacturing weapons, casing targets, and enabling the 
operators to strike.

In addition to its virtual presence instilling hatred and 
inciting violence, the current and emerging wilayats serve 
as bastions to draw from ISIS experience and expertise 
and fight back. Those with difficulties traveling to conflict 
zones will mount attacks in their own homelands. Unlike 
Al Qaeda’s modus operandi where they plan for months and 
years, ISIS’ style is to conduct simple and modest operations.

While ISIS presents a high order threat, the threat posed 
by Al Qaeda and its associated groups has not diminished. 
Al Qaeda-centric groups mount operations in Pakistan, 
Afghanistan, India, Bangladesh, the Philippines, China, 
Yemen, Syria, Tunisia, Algeria, Mali, Niger, Chad, Nigeria, 
Puntland, Kenya, and Somalia.

A breakaway group of ISIS, Jabhat al Nusra, which was 
renamed as Hay’at Tahrir al Sham works closely with Al 
Qaeda and its associated groups in Syria. The most battle-
hardened Al Qaeda centric group, Tahrir al Sham, poses a 
long-term regional and global threat. Determined to impose 
an Al Qaeda-style rule, these groups agreed to a temporary 
truce. With over 30,000 fighters, including 10,000 FTF 
(mostly Chinese Uighurs, Chechens and Central Asians) 
in Idlib, Tahrir al Sham and its associated groups present a 
strategic threat comparable to IS. Tahrir al Sham has a global 
infrastructure from charities to propagation. If incumbent Al 
Qaeda head Aymen al Zawahiri is killed, Tahrir al Sham’s 
leader Abu Mohammed al Jolani could be the new Al Qaeda 
chief, considering the influence exercised by Tahrir al Sham.

In addition to Tahrir al Sham, other Al Qaeda centric 
groups, such as the Afghan Taliban, Al Shabab, AQAP, and 
AQIM present the greatest threat. They will mount attacks 
in Asia, Africa and the Middle East. Some of the groups will 
revisit targets and others will seek new targets.

In November 2018, Al-Shabab attacked Sahafi Hotel 
adjacent to Hayat hotel in Mogadishu killing 39 and injuring 
40 others. In the suicide attacks on the fortified hotel, a 
favorite modus operandi of the terrorists, they intended to 
gain access and kill guests – especially officials. The same 
hotel was attacked earlier in 2015 killing the owner; the latest 
attack killed his son. Both ISIS and Al Qaeda terrorists are 
likely to revisit aborted, failed, or disrupted plots in 2019.

The renewed threat

Just as Al Qaeda endured the loss of Afghanistan and the 
death of Osama Bin Laden, ISIS organization and ideology 
will survive and, in fact, revive. Despite the territorial 
losses and the arrest and deaths of its senior commanders, 
operatives, and supporters, ISIS will persist in 2019. As 
it expands from the core to the periphery, ISIS will seek 
to replicate its practices from stoning and beheadings to 
assassinations and bombing operations outside Iraq and 
Syria.

The existing wilayats are located in Syria, Iraq, Yemen, 
Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Libya, Egypt, Afghanistan, Pakistan, 
Caucasus, Nigeria, Somalia and, the latest, in the Philippines.

Following the suicide bombing in Lamitan, Basilan by a 
Moroccan on July 31, 2018, ISIS declared a wilayat in the 
Philippines through an operational claim. With the returnees, 
future wilayats are likely to be declared in the Western 
Balkans, Bangladesh, Indian-held Kashmir, Xinjiang in 
China, and Indonesia. Unless governments take preemptive 
and proactive measures, the threat will spread, with the 
physical threat manifesting in the form of attacks and the 
ideological narrative affecting vulnerable communities.

With the return of the motivated, resourced and skilled 
FTF, ISIS will target symbolic, strategic and high-profile 
targets, including civilians (both Muslims and non-Muslims) 
and critical infrastructure. Off the battlefields, aviation 
industry (airlines and airports), tourists (cafes and hotels), 
international organizations (most notably the United 
Nations’ subsidiaries and INGOs) and diplomatic 
missions of countries that fought against ISIS will 

Editorial
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be potential targets. Classic ISIS operations from vehicle-
moving to knife attacks, bombings and armed assault, arson 
and even explosives-laden drone attacks are likely with the 
proliferation of ISIS methodology and technology.

About 70-80% of the fatalities and injuries by the 
terrorists will be from explosives, their weapon of choice. 
Both IS and Al Qaeda will use the gun and the bomb, and 
very rarely, unconventional weapons. As demonstrated 
recently, with disrupted plots by lone terrorist actors and 
lone-actor groups to produce Thorium, Ricin, Anthrax, 
and Botulinum, there will be growing interest in chemical, 
biological, and radiological weapons in 2019.

Harmony within Muslim communities has suffered due 
to the infiltration and influence of jihadi (as defined by 
the terrorists) and takfiri (ex-communication from Islam) 
ideologies. After promoting discord between Sunni and Shia 
communities and conducting provocative attacks, ISIS has 
attacked Shia targets.

Rivals of both ISIS and Al Qaeda, the Lebanese Hezbollah 
and other Shia threat groups are fighting in conflict zones and 
beyond. Hezbollah has built networks worldwide primarily 
to attack Israeli and Jewish targets. With IS targeting Shia 
groups and communities, Hezbollah may further expand its 
range of targets. In addition to Hezbollah, the most capable 
Shia militia in Iraq, Syria, Yemen, Afghanistan, Pakistan, 
and elsewhere are organising themselves to defend their 
interests and attack their enemies. Although some plots 
have been disrupted, the Shia groups are becoming sharper.

Response

Within the spectrum of countering and combating 
terrorism, the world has focused on building kinetic and 
lethal capabilities. Although such capabilities are effective 
in the immediate term, they may not always be efficient 
in the long term. The use of overwhelming force breeds 
suspicion and prejudice, anger and resentment, animosity, 
and hatred. Intelligence, law enforcement, and militaries 
need to work closely to manage both the downstream and 
upstream threats. In addition to sharpening their combat 
skills especially in urban operations and in cyber space, it is 
vital for them to collaborate with partners in preventive and 
counter violent extremism (P/CVE) programs. The single 
most important set of capabilities that needs to be built is 
both in community engagement and terrorist and extremist 
rehabilitation (custodial and community rehabilitation).

To meet the FTF challenge, governments have not yet 
gained mastery of rehabilitation mechanisms. Although 
complex and difficult, investing in both custodial and 
community rehabilitation is a vital necessity. Worldwide 
rehabilitation capabilities differ and are uneven. Most 
countries have visions for developing rehabilitation, others 
have ad hoc programs (unstructured) and a few have 
structured programs.

The governments and partners with robust capabilities 
(structured programs) to deliver rehabilitation should help 
to enhance others with underdeveloped programs. The end 
objective is to build comprehensive rehabilitation programs 
both to tackle returnees and more importantly homegrown 
extremism and terrorism. The events in Syria and Iraq, 
the resulting propaganda, and returnees are creating a 
huge homegrown threat that requires greater rehabilitation 
capabilities.

More attention also needs to be given to the resulting rise 
of homegrown extremism, exclusivism, and intolerance. 
The strategy to combat terrorism is to engage in interfaith 
dialogue to counter intolerance, develop integration 
programs to counter segregation, and promote moderation 
to counter extremism.

The recently announced withdrawal of 2,000 American 
troops from Syria and the possible drawdown of 7,000 
troops (out of 14,000) from Afghanistan have been compared 
to past US military withdrawals that were exploited by 
terrorists.

The ISIS had capitalized on the US withdrawal from Iraq 
in 2011 to expand its presence and influence in the Levant. 
Likewise, terrorists and insurgents benefited from the 
drawdowns of US troops in Afghanistan. Adequate security 
preparations will therefore be necessary to prevent terrorists 
from gaining any advantage from troop withdrawals or 
drawdowns.

Conclusion

Muslim insurgent and terrorist groups will dominate the 
threat landscape and mount attacks worldwide both in the 
battlefields and off the battlefields. The geography of the 
global terrorism map will not change dramatically with 
Syria, Iraq, Afghanistan, Nigeria, Pakistan, Yemen, Somalia, 
India, and Libya being the most violent theaters of conflict. 
Due to interstate rivalries, the threat will persist and even 
grow. Similarly, the ultranationalistic rhetoric by politicians 
will polarize communities making some vulnerable 

to greater radicalisation and violence.
The centre of gravity of ISIS will be its wilayats and the 

fragmented cyber caliphate, the ISIS cyber wing reemerging 
regionally. Despite government and technology firms 
working closely with each other, ISIS’ virtual presence will 
endure and grow, compensating for the lack of presence and 
operations in the physical space.

A decentralized ISIS will present a far greater threat than 
a centralized ISIS. The group’s operatives and supporters 
will continue to mount attacks and attempt to radicalize 
Muslim communities worldwide. Counterterrorism efforts 
must therefore continue to include not only effective kinetic 
measures and P/CVE programs, but also a determined 
political effort to resolve underlying causes of extremism 
and terrorism. – Rappler.com

Rohan Gunaratna is professor of security studies at the S. 
Rajaratnam School of International Studies (RSIS), Nanyang 
Technological University, Singapore. He can be reached at 
ISRKGunaratna@ntu.edu.sg.

It is unfortunate to close the year 2018 with yet 
another despicable speech from a deranged and ever 
increasingly loose cannon of a President.

The trash that comes out from the foul mouth of this 
President – the “confession” about the sexual assault 
of a kasambahay and the intensified attacks against 
the Catholic faith – is growing ever more toxic and 
extremely sickening.

Ang pinakanakasusuklam sa lahat marahil ay alam 
ng buong sambayanang Pilipino na totoong ginawa 
nya ang mga karumaldumal nyang kinwento sa isang 
taong walang kalaban-laban, hindi lamang dahil wala 
na syang control sa kanyang pag-iisip, pananalita at 
asal, kundi dahil talagang wala siyang hiya sa kapwa 
tao, or takot sa Panginoon.

Kakila-kilabot ang kapalaran ng sambayanang 
Pilipino sa ilalim ng isang taong palalo na, wala pa 
sa katinuan.

If I’m ending the year in this fashion – with rage and 
indignation – I am sure that people would understand.

Shame on you, all of you who, by your apathy, silence 
or plain cowardice, have become enablers of this new 
order of political turmoil and moral decay.

Shame on you, those of you in the audience who 
would gleefully applaud the offensive rantings, sick 
non-“jokes”, vile and odious sexist remarks, and blas-
phemies of this madman. Shame on you for egging 
him towards committing graver acts of depravity and 
inflicting greater and deeper harm to our people, espe-
cially the weak and the impressionable, such as our 
women and children.

Shame on you, the greedy and abusive politicians 
who, by your selfish interests and visionless ambitions, 
have allowed yourselves to be pawns or willing partners 
of a tyrant on his path to perdition.

Shame on you, Bedans, those of you who, by your 
self-serving and hypocritical act of bestowing accolades 
to this first Bedan President as “Bedan of the Decade”, 
have, in fact, glorified infamy, bringing dishonor to 
our Alma Mater.

The blame for every single evil thing that emanates 
from this Presidency that afflicts Filipinos everywhere 
and for generations to come is on your heads. The blood 
of those killed and will be killed, abused and exploited 
are in your hands. No amount of power or wealth can 
wipe it away. You should be ashamed to touch your 
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Extrajudicial Settlement of the Estate of the 
Joseph M. Gabriel

Notice is hereby given that the 
intestate estate of JOSEPH M. 
GABRIEL, who died on June 28, 2016 
at Baguio City was extrajudicially 
settled by the heirs on December 10, 
2018 as evidenced by Doc. No. 972; 
Page No. 77; Book No. VIII; Series 
of 2018 of the Notary Public Vicente 
Jose M. Angeles.

December 22, 29, 2018 & Jan 5, 2019

Republic of the 
Philippines

REGIONAL TRIAL 
COURT,

BRANCH 64
FIRST JUDICIAL 

REGION 
Abatan, Buguias, 

Benguet

IN THE  MATTER 
F O R  T H E 
CORRECTION  OF 
ENTRY  IN  THE 
CERTIFICATE  OF 
LIVE BIRTH  OF 
VIVIAN  BADECAO 
PIASAN  WITH 
LEGITIMATION,

VIVIAN PIASAN 
LEGASPI,

-Petitioner

-versus-

THE  LOCAL  CIVIL  
REGISTRAR OF  
M A N K A Y A N , 
BENGUET AND 
THE  PHILIPPINE 
S T A T I S T I C S 
AUTHORITY;

-Respondents.

SPEC. 
PROCEEDINGS

CASE NO. 
18-C-294

X----------------X

ORDER
Petitioner VIVIAN 

PIAS A N  L E G ASPI , 
through  counsel,  filed  a 
verified  Petition  before 
this Honorable Court, 
praying  that  after  due 
notice,  publication  and 
hearing,  the  entry  under 
item  “Date  and  place of 
marriage  of  parents” 
appearing as “June 
17, 1979,  Mankayan, 
Benguet”  in  her  Cer-
tificate  of  Live Birth 
bearing  reg.  No.  90-309 
be deleted, consider-
ing  that  her  parents 
werte  not  yet  married 
during  birth as  the  con-
tracted  marriage  only 
sometime  in  September 
2, 1992.  Nonetheless, 
petitioner’s parents, 
Matso  Piasan  and  Lydia 
Badecao,  jointly  executed 
an  Affidavit  of  Legitima-
tion  dated  February  19, 
2018,  expressly  stating 
their  desire  to  have  their 
child,  herein  petitioner,  
be  declared  legitimated  
in  accordance  with  law.

Finding  the Petition 
to  be  sufficient  in  form 

and  substance,  the  same 
is  hereby  set  for  hearing 
on  March  6, 2019  at 1:00 
o’clock  in  the  afternoon, 
before  this  court,  at 
which  date  and  time  all 
concerned  may  appear  
and  show  cause,  if  any, 
why  the  Petition  should 
not  be  granted.

Let copies  of  this 
Order  be  published  
at  the expense  of  the  
petitioner in  the  THE  
JUNCTION,  for  three 
(3)  consecutive  weeks. 
The  first  publication to 
be  made  not earlier  than 
December  30,  2018.

Furnish  copies of 
hereof,  together  with  
the  Petition  and  annexes 
to  the  Hon.  Solicitor  

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region

Baguio City

ATTY. JESSIE C. BALAGOT
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

SPS. SAMELITO & EVA DURAN
Applicant

CASE No. 2004-BAG-CAR-1260

This is an application filed on November 29, 2018 for the approval of EXTENSION 
of VALIDITY of a Certificate of Public Convenience to operate PJ Service for the 
transportation of passengers and freights on the line: BAGUIO PLAZA - TAM-AWAN 
VIA QUEZON HILL and Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on January 15, 
2019 at 2:00 PM the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time applicant 
shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the 
NOTICE once in one (1) daily newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera 
Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions 
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of 
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the 
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary 
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable Engr. ROBERT ALLAN I. SANTIAGO, Regional Director, 
this 28th day of December 2018, Baguio City.

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region

Baguio City

ATTY. JESSIE C. BALAGOT
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

SPS. DIONIE & RUBENITA TUBERA
Applicant

CASE No. 2007-CAR-109

This is an application filed on November 29, 2018 for the approval of EXTENSION 
of VALIDITY of a Certificate of Public Convenience to operate PJ Service for the 
transportation of passengers and freights on the line: BAGUIO PLAZA - AURORA HILL 
and Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on January 15, 
2019 at 2:00 PM the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time applicant 
shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the 
NOTICE once in one (1) daily newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera 
Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions 
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of 
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the 
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary 
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable Engr. ROBERT ALLAN I. SANTIAGO, Regional Director, 
this 28th day of December 2018, Baguio City.

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region

Baguio City

ATTY. JESSIE C. BALAGOT
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

ERICSON D. LACHICA
Applicant

CASE No. 2013-CAR-637

This is an application filed on November 29, 2018 for the approval of EXTENSION 
of VALIDITY of a Certificate of Public Convenience to operate PJ Service for the 
transportation of passengers and freights on the line: BAGUIO PLAZA - LOWER 
FAIRVIEW VIA NAGUILIAN ROAD, ROMAN AYSON, SEPIC ROAD, AVELINO STREET 
and Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on January 15, 
2019 at 2:00 PM the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time applicant 
shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the 
NOTICE once in one (1) daily newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera 
Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions 
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of 
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the 
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary 
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable Engr. ROBERT ALLAN I. SANTIAGO, Regional Director, 
this 28th day of December 2018, Baguio City.

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region

Baguio City

ATTY. JESSIE C. BALAGOT
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

AGNES DESUMALA
Applicant

CASE No. 2006-CAR-201

This is an application filed on November 29, 2018 for the approval of EXTENSION 
of VALIDITY of a Certificate of Public Convenience to operate TX Service for the 
transportation of passengers and freights on the line: BAGUIO CITY TO ANY POINT IN 
CORDILLERA ADMINISTRATIVE REGION and Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on January 15, 
2019 at 2:00 PM the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time applicant 
shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the 
NOTICE once in one (1) daily newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera 
Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions 
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of 
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the 
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary 
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable Engr. ROBERT ALLAN I. SANTIAGO, Regional Director, 
this 28th day of December 2018, Baguio City.

General,  the  Provincial 
Prosecutor  of  Benguet, 
the  Local  Civil  Registrar 
of  Mankayan,  Benguet, 
the  Philippines  Statis-
tics  Authority,  Private 
Respondents,  Petitioner 
and  counsel.

SO ORDERED

Abatan,  Buguias, 
Benguet,  Philippines this 
21st  day  of  December 
2018.

(SGD) SERGIO T. 
ANGNGANAY, JR.

Acting Presiding 
Judge

Dec. 29, 2018, Jan. 5 & 
12, 2019

but the same should be done in 
an orderly manner so as not to 
destruct the attention of the people 
in viewing the participants to the 
twin parades.

He explained that coordinators of 
candidates who get in touch with the 
organizers regarding the rules and 
regulation campaigning during the 
twin highlights of the flower festival 
are reminded of what should be 
observed that is why organizers 
remain optimistic that candidates 
will not break the line when they 
decide to join the two parades.

Panagbenga is the only festival in 
the country that was included in the 
elite list of festivals in the different 
parts of the world that comprise the 
International Festivals Association.

De Leon appealed to interest-
ed national candidates and their 
supporters who want to join in the 
conduct of the two major flower 
festival parades to coordinate 
with the Panagbenga Organizing 
Committee so that they will be 
provided with the rules and regu-
lations governing the campaigning 
during the duration of the parades 
for them to be informed on the 
important things to remember so 
that they will not be criticized by the 
viewing public for not adhering to 
the guidelines that have been imple-
mented for the said purpose./Dexter 
A. See

Politicians barred 
to campaign...

from page 8

65 drug personalities arrested, 
P11.6M drug seized in Cordillera
BAGUIO CITY – Combined police opera-

tives and anti-narcotics agents were able 
to arrest some sixty five drug personalities 
and confiscate over P11.6 million worth of 
prohibited drugs during the conduct of some 
269 anti-drug operations from October 1 to 
December 6, 2018.

Edgar Apalla, regional director of the Cor-
dillera office of the Philippine Drug Enforce-
ment Agency (PDEA-CAR), said that of the 
279 anti-drug operations conducted in the 
different parts of the region in less than two 
months, 204 were said to be intelligence 
operations while 65 were negation opera-
tions which were done in coordination with 
the Police Regional Office (PRO), Armed 
Forces of the Philippines (AFP) and other 

law enforcement agencies.
He added that the series of 

anti-drug operations regionwide 
resulted to the filing of a total of 
78 cases for different violations 
under the provisions of Republic 
Act (RA) 9165 or the Comprehen-
sive Dangerous Drugs law against 
the arrested drug personalities.

Among the significant accom-
plishments of the PDEA during the 
said period include the arrest of 
Ryan Ander Espino, a target listed 
drug personality and the confis-
cation of shabu weighing more or 
less 1 gram with a market value of 
P6,800 on October 18, 2018; the 
arrest of Jericho John A. Tuazon, 
a target listed drug personality 
and Rachel C. Dulos during the 

implementation of a search 
warrant and the confisca-
tion of shabu weighing more 
or less 1.1 gram valued at 
P6,960 on October 4, 2018; 
arrest of Rey Ann F. Nonog, 
a target listed drug person-
ality, and confiscation of 
shabu weighing more or less 
1.9 grams valued at P12,941 
on November 8, 2018; arrest 
of Aristeo Bernardez, an 
employee of the Depart-
ment of Public works and 
Highways (DPWH) in Abra, 
during the implementation of 
search warrant and the con-
fiscation of shabu weighing 
more or less .40 grams valued 
at P2,736 on November 21, 
2018; marijuana eradication 
on October 6, 2018 at Tulgao 
West, Tinglayan, Kalinga that 
resulted in the uprooting and 
destruction of 21,750 pieces 
of marijuana plants and 
marijuana eradication on 
October 2, 2018 at Bugnay, 
Tinglayan, Kalinga that 
resulted in the discovery and 
destruction of 30,000 grams 
of marijuana stalks.

On the other hand, the 
PDEA-CAR official reported 
to the Regional Development 
Council (RDC-CAR) and the 
Regional Peace and Order 

Council (RPOC-CAR) that 
19 drug surrenderers report-
edly graduated from the 
Balay Silangan in Bucay, Abra 
while a Balay Silangan will be 
inaugurated in Tayum, Abra 
in the coming months.

He claimed that though 
shabu remains to be the 
preferred drug of abuse in 
the region, concerned law 
enforcement and anti-nar-
cotics agencies continue to 
address the problem on the 
entry and exit of illegal drugs 
and processing and cultiva-
tion of marijuana plants, 
thus, the incessant conduct 
of case build-up operations 
against personalities involved 
in the sale and distribution 
of shabu and continuous 
conduct of marijuana eradi-
cation and interdiction oper-
ations in the identified plan-
tation sites and entry and exit 
points of marijuana produce.

Further, PDEA-CAR rec-
ommended for the continu-
ous monitoring of the alleged 
re-emergence of marijuana 
plantation sites in Benguet 
to help deter the prolifera-
tion of marijuana plantation 
sites in the remote villages of 
the province and achieve the 
long overdue aspiration of 
provincial officials for a drug 
free province in the coming 
months./Dexter A. See
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Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region

Baguio City

ATTY. JESSIE C. BALAGOT
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

ILDEFONSO TABETA
Applicant

CASE No. 2002-BC-380

This is an application filed on November 29, 2018 for the approval of EXTENSION 
of VALIDITY of a Certificate of Public Convenience to operate TX Service for the 
transportation of passengers and freights on the line: BAGUIO CITY TO ANY POINT IN 
CORDILLERA ADMINISTRATIVE REGION and Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on January 15, 
2019 at 2:00 PM the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time applicant 
shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the 
NOTICE once in one (1) daily newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera 
Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions 
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of 
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the 
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary 
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable Engr. ROBERT ALLAN I. SANTIAGO, Regional Director, 
this 28th day of December 2018, Baguio City.

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region

Baguio City

ATTY. JESSIE C. BALAGOT
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

DELIA G. CANLAS
Applicant

CASE No. 2013-CAR-772

This is an application filed on November 29, 2018 for the approval of EXTENSION 
of VALIDITY of a Certificate of Public Convenience to operate TX Service for the 
transportation of passengers and freights on the line: BAGUIO CITY TO ANY POINT IN 
CORDILLERA ADMINISTRATIVE REGION and Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on January 15, 
2019 at 2:00 PM the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time applicant 
shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the 
NOTICE once in one (1) daily newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera 
Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions 
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of 
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the 
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary 
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable Engr. ROBERT ALLAN I. SANTIAGO, Regional Director, 
this 28th day of December 2018, Baguio City.

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region

Baguio City

ATTY. JESSIE C. BALAGOT
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

ESPEDITHA ZORDILLA
Applicant

CASE No. 2003-CAR-1128

This is an application for the  EXTENSION of VALIDITY of a Certificate of Public 
Convenience to operate TX Service for the transportation of passengers and freights on 
the line: BAGUIO CITY TO ANY POINT IN CORDILLERA ADMINISTRATIVE REGION 
and Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on January 16, 
2019 at 2:00 PM the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time applicant 
shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the 
NOTICE once in one (1) daily newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera 
Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions 
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of 
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the 
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary 
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable Engr. ROBERT ALLAN I. SANTIAGO, Regional Director, 
this 4th day of January 2019, Baguio City.

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region

Baguio City

ATTY. JESSIE C. BALAGOT
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

ELIZABETH BELINO
Applicant

CASE No. 2011-CAR-35

This is an application for the  EXTENSION of VALIDITY of a Certificate of Public 
Convenience to operate PUJ Service for the transportation of passengers and freights 
on the line: BAGUIO PLAZA - ATOK TRAIL and Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on January 16, 
2019 at 2:00 PM the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time applicant 
shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the 
NOTICE once in one (1) daily newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera 
Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions 
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of 
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the 
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary 
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable Engr. ROBERT ALLAN I. SANTIAGO, Regional Director, 
this 4th day of January 2019, Baguio City.

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region

Baguio City

ATTY. JESSIE C. BALAGOT
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

EVELYN EMPISO
Applicant

CASE No. 2016-CAR-21

This is an application for the  EXTENSION of VALIDITY of a Certificate of Public 
Convenience to operate TX Service for the transportation of passengers and freights on 
the line: BAGUIO CITY TO ANY POINT IN CORDILLERA ADMINISTRATIVE REGION 
and Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on January 16, 
2019 at 2:00 PM the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time applicant 
shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the 
NOTICE once in one (1) daily newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera 
Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions 
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of 
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the 
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary 
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable Engr. ROBERT ALLAN I. SANTIAGO, Regional Director, 
this 4th day of January 2019, Baguio City.

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region

Baguio City

ATTY. JESSIE C. BALAGOT
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

DOMINGO A. MANG-USAN
Applicant

CASE No. 2013-CAR-260

This is an application filed on October 10, 2018 for the approval of EXTENSION 
of VALIDITY of a Certificate of Public Convenience to operate PUJ Service for the 
transportation of passengers and freights on the line: BONTOC - GUINA - ANG and 
Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on January 16, 
2019 at 2:00 PM the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time applicant 
shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the 
NOTICE once in one (1) daily newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera 
Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions 
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of 
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the 
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary 
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable Engr. ROBERT ALLAN I. SANTIAGO, Regional Director, 
this 4th day of January 2019, Baguio City.

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region

Baguio City

ATTY. JESSIE C. BALAGOT
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

ROSALINA P. MORALES
Applicant

CASE No. 2003-CAR-395

This is an application for the  EXTENSION of VALIDITY of a Certificate of Public 
Convenience to operate TX Service for the transportation of passengers and freights on 
the line: BAGUIO CITY TO ANY POINT IN CORDILLERA ADMINISTRATIVE REGION 
and Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on January 16, 
2019 at 2:00 PM the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time applicant 
shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the 
NOTICE once in one (1) daily newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera 
Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions 
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of 
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the 
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary 
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable Engr. ROBERT ALLAN I. SANTIAGO, Regional Director, 
this 4th day of January 2019, Baguio City.

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region

Baguio City

ATTY. JESSIE C. BALAGOT
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

JOHNNY CHAN
Applicant

CASE No. 2004-BAGCAR-548

This is an application filed on October 10, 2018 for the approval of EXTENSION 
of VALIDITY of a Certificate of Public Convenience to operate PUJ Service for the 
transportation of passengers and freights on the line: BAGUIO CITY - TRANCOVILLE 
and Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on January 16, 
2019 at 2:00 PM the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time applicant 
shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the 
NOTICE once in one (1) daily newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera 
Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions 
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of 
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the 
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary 
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable Engr. ROBERT ALLAN I. SANTIAGO, Regional Director, 
this 4th day of January 2019, Baguio City.

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region

Baguio City

ATTY. JESSIE C. BALAGOT
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

MELINA B. JULIAN
Applicant

CASE No. 99-01-2217

This is an application filed on October 10, 2018 for the approval of EXTENSION 
of VALIDITY of a Certificate of Public Convenience to operate TX Service for the 
transportation of passengers and freights on the line: BAGUIO CITY TO ANY POINT IN 
CORDILLERA ADMINISTRATIVE REGION and Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on January 16, 
2019 at 2:00 PM the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time applicant 
shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the 
NOTICE once in one (1) daily newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera 
Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions 
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of 
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the 
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary 
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable Engr. ROBERT ALLAN I. SANTIAGO, Regional Director, 
this 4th day of January 2019, Baguio City.

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region

Baguio City

ATTY. JESSIE C. BALAGOT
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

PAUL B. LUMAS-E
Applicant

CASE No. 2004-BAGCAR-42

This is an application filed on November 23, 2018 for the approval of EXTENSION 
of VALIDITY of a Certificate of Public Convenience to operate PUJ Service for the 
transportation of passengers and freights on the line: BAGUIO PLAZA - KIAS and Vice 
Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on January 16, 
2019 at 2:00 PM the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time applicant 
shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the 
NOTICE once in one (1) daily newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera 
Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions 
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of 
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the 
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary 
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable Engr. ROBERT ALLAN I. SANTIAGO, Regional Director, 
this 4th day of January 2019, Baguio City.

proposal to prohibit people from flocking to the city 
undermines the right of the people to travel, among 
other rights attached to it, thus, what is important is for 
concerned agencies and the local government to agree 
on how to approach the problems of rapid urbanization 
without displacing people who have already established 
existing rights to their structures, among others.

He said local officials are in favour of the creation of 
the BLLISTTDA but not to the extent of making it as a 
superbody that could trample upon the local autonomy 
of involved local government units./Dexter A. See

Mayor scores use of...
from page 8

children and loved ones with the blood-soaked hands 
of people who have sold their souls to a devil.

This is the evil spirit that our Filipino New Year’s 
Eve traditions are supposed to drive away.

And drive it away we must.
With fiery words of indignation. Of noise barrages 

relaying our condemnation.
As to us who count ourselves as part of the pro-de-

mocracy forces, the urgent and compelling challenge 
to us is to get our act together and not be weakened 
and disabled by unnecessary frictions and divisive-
ness, which only benefit and empower the real and 
greater enemy.

The clear agenda of the despot is to foment chaos and 
division, which keep the citizenry confused, benumbed 
and paralyzed into stupor.

The opposition must devise an aggressive count-
er-strategy to expose the insidious agenda of this 
regime, awaken the silent majority and stir them into 
action.

It’s time to get angry. Really angry.
But channel that anger towards the common enemy.
Time to say ENOUGH!

Dispatch from Crame
from page 8
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Mayor scores use 
of Quirino Hill to depict Baguio’s 
congestion

BAGUIO CITY  – 
Mayor Mauricio 

G. Domogan lashed 
out at proponents of 
the Baguio-La Trini-
dad-Itogon-Sablan-Tu-
ba-Tublay Development 
Authority (BLISTTDA) 
for using the former 
Carabao Mountain or 
Quirino Hill area to depict 
the effects of urbanization 
to the state of the envi-
ronment of Baguio City, 
saying that such gesture 
is unfair and embarrass-
ing to the people of the 
barangays within the said 
area who were beneficia-
ries of the declared relo-
cation site.

The  lo c a l  ch ie f 
executive underscored 
that the former Carabao 
Mountain was been 
declared as a reloca-
tion site way back in the 
1960s by former city 
officials that eventually 
served its purpose and a 

good number of residents 
are simply awaiting the 
issuance of the titles to 
the properties that they 
occupy through the mis-
cellaneous sales applica-
tion (MSA) mode.

“It is too easy for some 
people to make pro-
nouncements to move 
people out of Baguio 
City because of the city’s 
supposed congestion but it 
is actually difficult to do so 
because of the numerous 
implications attached to 
it. It is also unfair to the 
residents of Quirino Hill 
to be used as an example 
by the proponents of the 
BLISTTDA to depict the 
city’s congestion because 
the said area is not the 
only overcrowded place 
in the city,” Domogan 
stressed.

He underscored that 
structures erected in 
Quirino Hill suffered the 
least damages or even 

none at all during the July 
16, 1990 killer earthquake 
while those constructed 
with the assistance and 
supervision of experts, 
such as former big ones 
in the city, were the ones 
that crumbled during the 
tragic tremor that resulted 
to heavy losses to lives and 
properties then.

According to him, 
the situation only shows 
that the structures in the 
Quirino Hill area have 
been sturdily built and 
there is no clear basis to 
use the situation of place 
to showcase the city’s 
supposed congestion.

On the other hand, 
Domogan explained that 
forcibly moving people 
out of Baguio as advised 
by some BLISTDA pro-
ponents and advocates 
is another complicat-
ed matter that must be 
reviewed because residents 
legally occupying spaces 

cannot just be 
driven away from 
their titled prop-
erties as these 
have serious legal 
repercussions.

He  arg u e d 
there are no laws 
that  prohibit 
people from trav-
elling, spending 
a vacation and 
legally building 
a structure in the 
city because the 

Politicians barred to campaign 
in Panagbenga highlights
BAGUIO CITY  – Local 

officials and organizers 
of the 24th edition of panag-
benga popularly known as 
the Baguio flower festival 
warned national candidates 
and their supporters wanting 
to take advantage of the huge 
crowd that will be witness-
ing the twin highlights of the 
city’s major crowd drawing 
event, the grand streetdanc-
ing and grand float parades, 
that they will not be allowed 
to campaign along the parade 
route to ensure orderliness in 
the conduct of the festival’s 
major events.

Mayor Mauricio G. 
Domogan said that national 
candidates will be allowed to 
join the two parades but they 
will not be allowed to break 
the line just to shake hands 
with the people in the crowd 
and distribute their election 
paraphernalia because it will 
serve as a destruction to the 

smooth flow of the parades.
“We want the presence of 

national candidates in the 
two major flower festival 
parades for them to avail of 
the huge crowd that will be 
witnessing the said events but 
they should strictly adhere 
to the prescribed rules and 
regulations in the conduct of 
the said activities to ensure 
orderliness and prevent 
the unnecessary interrup-
tion while the said events 
are underway,” Domogan 
stressed.

The grand streetdancing 
parade will be scheduled 
on March 2, 2019 while 
the grand float parade will 
be conducted on March 3, 
2019 wherein thousands of 
foreign and domestic visitors 
are expected to fill up the 
parade routes to witness the 
dynamic performances of the 
streetdancers and the flow-

er-decorated floats.
Anthony de Leon, general 

manager of the Baguio 
Country Club (BCC) 
and co-chairman of the 
Panagbenga Organizing 
Committee, claimed organiz-
ers do not want a repeat of 
previous experiences where 
there were candidates who 
joined the parade and defied 
the rules and regulations as 
some of them broke the line 
and shook hands with the 
crowd while walking along 
the parade routes which 
resulted to the destruction 
of the smooth flow of the 
parade from its point of 
origin to its point of desti-
nation at the Baguio Athletic 
Bowl.

According to him, sup-
porters of candidates are 
not prohibited to distribute 
election paraphernalia to the 
crowd 

Agencies can handle Baguio 
situation – EMB-CAR
BAGUIO CITY – The 

Cordillera office of the 
Environmental Manage-
ment Bureau (EMB-CAR) 
disclosed concerned gov-
ernment agencies can 
manage the environmen-
tal issues and concerns 
being raised against the 
local government without 
having to literally close 
the country’s undisputed 
Summer Capital, as was 
done in Boracay island, 
because the situation in 
the two places are different 
from each other.

EMB-CAR regional 
director Reynaldo S. 
Digamo said he made rep-
resentations with Environ-
ment Secretary Roy Cimatu 
in several occasions during 
their management confer-
ences that the DENR and 
its attached bureaus are 
capable of working together 
with the local government 
and other stakeholders to 
effectively and efficiently 
address the environmental 
issues and concerns being 
raised against the city 
through the past several 
years.

“We informed the 
Secretary we can manage 
the environmental issues 
and concerns of the city 

because we already started 
closely working with 
the local government on 
the implementation of 
multi-sectoral approach-
es to address the problems 
due to rapid urbanization,” 
Digamo stressed.

The EMB-CAR official 
agreed to the contention 
of local officials and some 
sectors that it would be 
physically impossible to 
totally close Baguio City like 
what was done in Boracay 
island because Baguio city 
has numerous entrance and 
exit points because of its 
mountainous terrain while 
Boracay is an island which 
could be reached through a 
single entry point that made 
possible its total closure for  
six months.

According to him, the 
DENR and its attached 
agencies have intensified 
the strict implementation 
of environmental laws, rules 
and regulations governing 
businesses and residences 
with everyone compelled 
to adhere to the prescribed 
environmental standards in 
the operation of their busi-
nesses.

Digamo cal led on 
residents and businesses 
to learn to love the envi-

ronment where 
they co-exist by 

obeying the stringent rules 
and regulations imposed 
by concerned government 
agencies and the local gov-
ernment in terms of solid 
waste disposal, ambient air 
quality, water quality man-
agement, among others, 
because they it is incumbent 
upon them to value the city  
where they live and not for 
other individuals from 
other places to come and 
teach them what to do in 
preserving and protecting 
the city’s state of environ-
ment.

He claimed it is the 
people of the city who 
should be actively ensuring 
compliance to prescribed 
standards in preserving 
and protecting the city’s 
environment and not wait 
for outsiders to come to 
the city and correct their 
malpractices because there 
will come a time that such 
situation will happen if 
there will be rampant viola-
tions of environmental laws 
by the residents and busi-
nessmen amidst efforts to 
correct the same.

Digamo underscored 
the priority concerns of 
the DENR for the city is 
proper solid waste disposal, 
air quality and water quality 
management./Dexter A. See


